PTO Meeting Date: 4/20/2021
Recorded by: Samantha Wilbanks and Darla Lutz
Location: Zoom
Attendees
Samantha Wilbanks
Kerry Padilla
Darla Lutz
Jennifer Kohrs
Courtney Jackson

Welcome -

Old Business- Darla
Raise Craze was a success and raised $4285.
Darla has submitted a request for a proposed stencil design for the playground (approx $2000 not including paint). When we receive the quote she will update the board on paint cost and
attempt to get some materials donated.
Gratitude award for 20-21 School year given to Kelly Williams - Looking for new members for
committee to decide gratitude award for future awards.
Darla appointed Kerry and Melissa for the Nominating committee for next years officers. Will
Approach Danielle Slikker to join since our bylaws call for 3 people.
Current Nominees for Officers for next year are:
Courtney Jackson - Treasurer
Samantha Wilbanks - Secretary
Jennifer Kohrs - Vice President
Darla Lutz - President
New Business- Darla
School asking us to pay for Scholastic news bill $5579.53 - Questions about who has paid it in
the past. We decided not to cover this year due to fundraising amount from this year being low.
Discussed how to move forward with an amount to give the principal
Couches had been requested and were approved for the front lobby. Discussed an amount that
would be reasonable. Jennifer made a motion to give a $2000 budget to replace the 2 couches
in the front lobby. Samantha seconded. Everyone approved. Courtney will work to coordinate
the purchase so the bank doesn’t alert to the large amount.

Asked Ms. Garcia about 5th grade celebration. Waiting to hear what is going to be done this
year and how we can support it.
Discussed setting up budget committee meeting to work through next years budget.
Treasurer’s Report - Courtney
Paid lots of teacher reimbursements for the year recently. Paid CPA for taxes. Received check
from Randalls for about $390. Received donation notification from company matching program.
We will be on the lookout for the check.
Amount in bank:

Shared Dreams - Samantha
Shared Dreams clothing drive was successful. Will probably continue to do the clothing drive
along with Raise Craze because of the buy in during this service week.
Spirit Nights -

Teacher Appreciation -

VIPS -

Yearbook - Jennifer
Pictures are in. Will be later in the summer because of the lateness of the final picture retakes.
Will have a pickup hopefully at Oakland.

Next meeting is: General meeting May 17 - 7pm
Adjourned at: 11:40am

